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hie business career very eer 
and used to deny himself many 
urea.

One day a friend offered i
choice cigar.

SPEAKING FROMDallas Glynne’e handsome face, a 
slight, troubled shadow darkening hie 
bold, bright eyes.

“Thank yon," he says, very quietly. 
Captain Glynne, steeped to 'the lips 

as he is in the doctrines of the selfish, 
sensuous school of life in which he 
has been -brought up, is not altogether 
a bad or a selfish man. Though lack* 
ing all reverence for those who are 
of the sea of the mother that bore 
him, he yet has—ail unknown.!® him
self—a heart strong and true to give 
to a woman who loves him—a strong, 
true, passionate love Which has never 
been awakened. He has, too, the re
verence of a man of honor for the 
purity and simplicity of a woman; 
and a restless feeling that he may be 
doing something wrong and cruel 
disturbs him ere he can begin the 
flirtation with Yolande that he has 
half resolved upon "for the fun of 
the thing," as he says to himself.

“She looks as If she could fall des
perately in love with me upon very 
slight provocation," he thinks, with 
cynical criticism, while he Is gather
ing two or three purple-gray spires 
of the wild mint blossoms and some 
slender, green fern fronds. “I sup
pose It is on the -cards that I shall 
marry her if the money is all right. 
She seems amiable and virtuous 
minded, and will be rather good look
ing and elegant by and by when her 
figure develops and she Is artistically 
dressed. But it would be a frightful 
bore to have a wife of her description 
madly and jealously in love with 
one!”

Captain Glynne Involuntarily shud
ders at the bare idea of such a pos
sible result of his marriage. And all 
the while he is artistically putting 
the flowers and leaves together, and 
Yolande is watching him with swift, 
shy glances, feeling that the little 
bouquet is for her, and yet rebuking 
herself for the boldness of the 
thought. t

At last it is finished, and Captain 
Glynne ties a long blade of grass 
about the stems and offers it to her 
with a frank smile.

“Will you have ft?” he asks, In a 
pleasant, friendly, fashion that puts 
hra quite at her easy. “let unfasten 
it « your scarf," lie says, and pins it 
in deftly; while Yolande submits in 
silence, admiring his firmly knit, sun- 
browned hands.

But, hie task over, he steps back a 
pace and looks at her with a slight 
smile in his cold, blue eyes.

“Now what will you give me?" he 
asks, in a low tone.

“I have nothing to give,” answers 
Yolande, with her shy, burning 
schoolgirl blush, looking dreadfully 
frightened.

“That is a story, my little dear,” 
Captain Glynne says to himself ; “you 
have thirty thousand charming gifts 
to bestow.” He says never a word, 
aloud; but, taking her pink, slender 
fingers in his, he stoops and touches 
them with his mustacbed lips—very 
respectfully and delicately, as it Yol
ande Dormer were his lady and hie 
liege.

“I wonder it I ought to have allow
ed him to do that?” Yolande thinks, 
as they walk on ones more together, 

heralds- “Why did he kiss my hand? It was 
xof the very respectful. If I were a princess 

N he could not do more! What a hand- 
flush Un 90me head he has, and what a beauti

ful smile—like sunshine!”

EXPERIENCE
He refused, „J

“Although I’m the biggest smotJ 
England, I never smoke eigari."

Prefer a pipe, I presume? hyj 
ed bis friend.

No, I never smoke a pipe either. 
Cigarettàs, then, of course?
No, nor yet cigarettes.
Indeed! said his friend, ^ 

puzzled. Then may I ask whit
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Egg Beaters.

Revolving Wood Handles, cast Iron driving wheel Tinned 
Beaters. __ __

Each, 25c.
Sifters.

4 inch projecting handles, re-tlnnej plate, even edges. 
Black Enamel wood knobs.

Advertisement:—“Ontario offer, 
migrants the most healthful clin 
in the world.”

Canadian Press Dispatch:—“He 
able Peter Smith reports,nearly | 
million dollars have been colls 
from Ontario’s liquor sales for 6 
cinal purposes during the year i| 
—Goblin.

STEEDMAN5
SQOIHING POWOEBS
Contain no PoisonFrom Old French Canada—Montreal 

and Quebec—to Old World Capitals. 
Frequent sailings. Everything Cana
dian Pacific Standard- the ultimate in 
travel comfort. Also luxurious Mono- 
class (one class) Cabin Ships— aris
tocratic service at democratic fare».”

Further information from 
local steamship agents or

G. Bruce Burpee, C.P.S. Agent 
40 King St., St. John, NJ$.‘

Pure Âlumpûm Percolatere.
Seamless bodies, black e honied 

handle, hinged cover, glass top, alum
inum inset. ?\

Each $1.98
'Grey Enamel Saucepan.

Tin covers, gtblack enamel, wood 
knobs, round handle, assorted sizes.

Æach 98c. to $1.49 
Pure Aluminum Boilers.

Assorted sizes.
Each 98c. to $2.98 

SaucepanR
Pure aluminum, highly polished, sun 

ray finish inside. Upped Saucepans, as
sorted sizes.

' Each 65c. to $1.98 
Colanders.

Highly polished, sen ray finished, 
Aluminum Colanders, riveted handles.

Each $1.79

Grey Enamel Tea Kettles
Seamless throughout, welded ears, 

wood handles.
Each $1.25 to $1.98 

Preserve Kettles.
Deep lipped, riveted ears, riveted

back handles.
• Each 75c. 

Enamel Chambers.
Assorted sizee. *

Each 49c. to 98c. 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers.

Deep rim set in, enameled covers, 
welded hollow handles on both parts, 
cover fits both boilers.

Each 98c. to $1.49 
Enamel Tea Pots.

Semi seamless, enamel cover with
knob.

Each 69c.-to 98c.

thing," Captain Glynne ie saying to 
her just as they reach the mill and 
the orchard behind the mill, where 
Mzr Dormer’s advanced guard of hotel 

irterf? are arranging 
chairs and

Each, 45c.

Youths’ Rubber Sole Cai 
Shoes; skes 9 to 13. Brown, 
pair; Black 70c. pair. F. SMA 
WOOD, Water Street.—hue:

waiters and poi 
the luncheon tent and 
tables. “You ought to study under 
a thoroughly good master. You have 
not done so yet, I think you said?”

“Oh, no!” Yolande answers, simply, 
looking up at him with pure, honest 
eyes.

“How awfully in earnest the child 
looks about everything! Life is to be 
taken au serieux with Mise Yolande, 
evidently,” he thinks.

“I had no money of my own until 
Uncle Michael died and left us all our 

Yolande continues. “Uncle

An Indispensible ’Phone 1!
Fry Pans.

First Quality, heavy one-piece Steel Gunmetal finish tin 
covered cool handles ; assorted sizes.

Each, 30c. to 75c.
Galvanized Wash Tubs.

Heavy Galvanized Steel, swayed body, double seamed, heavy 
wire top; assorted sizes.

The He le Dressmaker should mayl.tu.th,a Catalogne Scrap Book of our
tern Cuts. These wSI he feud
useful to refer te from time to

A PRACTICAL APRON MODELWealth and Beauty 
at Stake !

Each, $1.20 to $1.98
money,
Silas could not afford expensive mast
ers for me. I can now have, of course, 
whatever lessons I like.”

"Yes—you have plenty of money 
now, haven’t you V Dallas asks, smil
ingly, as one asks a confiding child a 
quesi ion.

“Yes,” Yolande answers, still look
ing very serious, not to say solemn ; 
and the big, velvety pqpils look larg
er and darker than ever. “I have 
thirty thousand pounds, Uncle Silas 
and Aunt Keren say.”

“That’s a nice little sum!” Dallas 
observes, curtly, with a touch of bitter
ness. “I wish I had half of it!"

For a moment or so he does not 
think of any second meaning to his 
words, as he stares straight before 
Jpm, hie thought* traveling; ftrçww 
over land and sea to an old Scotch 
mansion and this time a year ago 
among the crimson-heathered moors 
and hillsides, with dainty, goMea- 
haired Joyce Murray by his side. A 
short, unbidden sigh rises to his lips, 
and he looks down at the girl who 
walks besde him now. All her simple, 
loyal, generous soul Is in her ardent, 
wistful, upward gaze, and it does not 
need the swiftly downcast eyelids and 
the flush and averted head to reveal" 
to him her inmost thoughts.

He is poor—this handsome, soldier- 
aristocrat, who is like a demi-god. He 
is a poor, elegant, well-bred man of 
fashion as he looks, and she is rich. 
So her money brings her nearer to 
his level ; her money at least is a 
desirable, enviable thing in his eyes.

“If there were notes for fifteen 
thousand pounds in a neat little bag in 
her pocket this minute, I should 
stand a fair chance of having them 
handed over to me," Dallas thinks, 
with good-humored contemptuousness, 
but touched a little in spite of him
self. “Foolish girl! She is just one 
of the class of silly creatures who 
fall a prey to the first mercenary 
scoundrel who pleases their ill-gov
erned fancy! You ought to go to Italy 
add study there, Miss Dormer," he 
says aloud, with a slight iciness in 
hie tone.

“Oh, I should so like that!” Yol
ande returns, earnestly. “Cousin 
Wllmot has been to Italy for a whole 
winter, and I have been longing to go 
too, and see Venice and Naples and 
Pompeii and Rome.”

“Perhaps you will go with ’Cousin 
Wilmot,’ ”N suggests Dallas, curtly.
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Bright Tin Muffin Tins.
6, 8, 12 Cups.

Each, 25c. to 39c,

MILLINERYDiver Style 
Bathing Caps

Silk Blow co DOOR
New Blouses and pretty ones.

Each 20c. Ladles’ and ■ Children’s Hats. Beautiful Hate formerly 
priced $4.00 to $6.00. Your choice for SAW to SMS,

See our basement offering of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Hats in Straws. All must go. Each, Me.
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Each $1.98

Necklaces.
Sapphire, Emerald, Amethyst, Jade, 

Coral, Jet, cut effect with Pendant.
Each 79c. to 98c.

Celluliod and Chain Girdles.
Each 29c. to 49c.

White Lawn Band
Aprons, DressesEach 59c. to89c.

New Ginghams and Organdies in irresis
tible new styles, from the panty type to the 
imported style. • J

Ball Fringe.
In colors of Emerald, Saxe, 

Cream and White.
Rose, ITRUCTTVE

Per Yard 12c.
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to be considered, easy to adjust < 
easy to launder—and withal so cod 
fortable and neat. An ideal apn 
indeed. The Pattern as here shod 
was developed in figured percale, 11 

trimmed with rick rack braid. Ti 
style is good for all apron materlil 
In damask with pipings of sateen i 
linen in a contaeting color, it will 1 
very pleasing.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sties 
Small, 84-36; Medium, 38-40 ; Uw 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 Inch! 
bust measure. A Medium size n 
quires 4% yards of 36 inch materii 
The width At the foot is 2)4 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address i 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Sweaters.
Balkham Jacquets, Tuxedo & 

slipover styles, all new colors..
Each $2.79 to $6.49

Women’s Union Suits.
Low neck, in sleeves band 

crochet tops, step in style.
Each 49c.

NEGOTIAT'D
Brass Extension Rods.

Each 12c. egotiations ii 
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MEN! A Brand new lot of SUITS. All are New Spring Models, in sizes 
for men of every proportion. Each, $9.98 to $24.98. ,

A SIMPLE BUT PRETTY FBOCi

Ladies’ Hose.
In mercerized, silk, cotton, all

shades.

Per Pair 19c. to $1.49

Fibre Suit Cases.
Bound corners, strong lock 

end grip.

Each $1.98 to $3.98

Boys’ Linen Hats,
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Each 39c.Children’s Bathing Suit».
Pure Jersey knit, Black and Blue 

and White trim.
Each 98c.
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STORE OPEN 
AND H< MORE TBl

And, long before that pleasant 
ramble beneath the yellow autumn 
trees is ended, Captain Glynne has 
won more *han that kiss of homage 
from the girl who walks by his side. 
He has we., Sblande’s love—the first 
blossoming bud of the girlish heart, 
the first bloom and perfume of the 
young flower of life.

He is far too well-bred to embar
rass her in the least with attentions; 
and they walk on, talking of scenery 
and pictures and places, until Yol
ande, grown quite at ease and friend
ly. has begun to answer and question 
him easily and* confidentially.

It is a walk through the Enchanted 
Lend for one happy spirit that scarce
ly knows whether its feet tread earth, 
or not, a long, long walk which is 
all too brief through the warm, yel
low haze of the sunshine and “the 
gold of the ruined woodland*’-’ drift
ing about their feet And every
where the ’sweet, pungent fragrance of 
the wild mint reaches them. To Yol
ande'» dying day the perfume of the 
bloeeoming weed will bring back to 
her the glory and the harmony of that 
afternoon.

"Tot. hav.e strong artistic tastes 
aad perceptions and all that, rat--at

WOMAN SUFFERED pemptory i( 
N by Hon. 
Minister of 
fers are to | 
pnada to tjFOR MONTHS As he reached the door he 

fer . his shoulder to Wiggins : 
let to mention the kind of
r wife wanted. It was a

of the rain that was falling in my 
neighbourhood.”Storyettes, fashioned aunts who still exist, al

though we do not hear so much about 
them as we do of old-fashioned 
mothers. ~'s>

This particular lady had very, pre
cise notions of how people should 
speak, and she soon got little Isabel 
Into her ways.

The child came home, and one day 
she went out for a walk with her 
dolls’ pram. While she was out a 
terrific thunderstorm took place, and 
when the little girl returned her 
mother said to her:

“Isabel, surely you haven’t been out 
walking in all that rain?”

Her aunt’s teaching was clearly 
shown as she replied sedately:

"No, mother. I was Just in that part

Weak and Nervous. - Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkhant?* 

Vegetable Compound j;)
THEY ALL AGREED.

It is the custom in many place! 
nowadays, when so much interest. ii 
taken by the man in the street in mat
ters political, to have local parlia
ments in which various “locals" tak!

horse
clotheADVICE WASTED, XTRAO

IRISHMAN ALWAYS THERE.
- Three men, an Irishman, a Swede 
and a Hebrew, were brought to court. 
The Hebrew was arrested for steal
ing a. qjjlr, the Swede for stealing a 
horse, and the Irishman for stealing 
a wagon.

"Well," said the judge, turning to 
the Hebrew, “where did you get the

r Webb wood, Ont.—“I was in a very 
Weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to me and others told me about 
it, but it was from my sister’s advice 
that I took it. It did not take long 
until I felt stronger, headaches left 
me and my appetite came back to me. 
II am a farmer’s wife and have many 
things to do outside the house, such as 
milking, looking after the poultry, and 
other choree. I heartily recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to all who have the 
seme trouble I had, for it is s fine medi
cine for women.”—Mrs-Loine F. Elsas- 
SHt, Hfllcreet Farm, Webbwood, Ont
Another Nervous Woman Finds Relief

Port Huron, Michigan.—“I suffered 
for two years with pains tansy side, and 
if I worked very tauch I was nenrons 
and just as tired in the morning as when 
I went to bed. I was sleepy all the day 
and didn’t feel like doing anything^ and 
was so nervous I would bite my finger 
nails. One of my friends told roe about
T .J!. P Pinlrk.m*. Vao.l.K). fiffln.

le entire 
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6 smallei 
j>y Ughtnti 
ix o’ciocl 
Plent tern 
I leaving , 
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At one of these gatherings one or 
the “hon. members” much annoyed 
his fellow legislators by shouting 
••hear, hear!” to everything that was 
said.

One of the speakers had occasion to 
rêfer to a well-known political char
acter of the time, whom he repre
sented as a person who wished to play 
the rogue, but had only sense enough 
to play the tool.

"Where,” he exclalnfied with emt- 
phaslses and much gesticulation, 
"where shall we find a more foolish 
kskve or a more knavish tool than 
this man?”

Instantly from the usual seat came 
a loud cry of “Hear, hear!"

The speaker hewed assent; and sat 
down amid roars of laughter.

Only one man didn’t see,the Joke.

to be“precise~
Little Isabel had been to stay with

(To-be continued.)

4402. Printed voile In blue and ” 
tones Is here shown, with binding1 
blue crepe. This Is a good model I' 
white or colored linen, also lor t* 
feta and pongee.

The Pattern is cut In $ Size»: I 
18 and 20 years. An 18 year size ? 
quires 4)4 yards of 32 Inch materU 
The width at the foot Is 2)4 1** 

Pattern mailed -to any addreef ' 
receipt of ljc. in sllvdP'Bf^ stamp

ngl had it since it was a calf,”
the reply.

did you get the horse?" he
d the Swede.
ve had It since it was a colt,” 
the reply of the Swede.
.nd "Patrick, where did you get 
wagon ?” asked the Judge of the
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Overstrain
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedy
Honor, I’ve had It since 
ielbarrow.”Asaya-Neurall
lT he smoked.SawfiMad» 0

- Hardware DealerLydia E. Pinkham’s Veg 
pound, and it helped me. so 
soon feltflne. ’’—Mrs. Chau 
601-14th St., Port Huron, 
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Hair Curlers. Aprons.
Kurley Kews, 6 

for .... .. ..15c.
Magic Hair Cur- ' 

lers, 4 for . -19c.
Kid Curlers, 8 

lor .. .. .. 19c.

House Dress 
Aprons. Excellent
quality Ginghams, 
percales, in checks 
and plaids. Each

Waving Irons,
each............... 19c. . 98c. to $1.98


